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On February 23, 1964, Special Agent MALFOKO 0. EID learmed that P.y(pre,FRP/Elymjaugurtgagalorig, Presbyterian 
Church, Dulu ingasPes echat his church on 

• the same date had played a tape recording of a debate betveen LEE HARM OSWALD and CARLOS BRINGUIERE at Nov Orleans, Louldianm, regarding the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 

Se, appendix page for characterization of 
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 

During thfts zpeech, Esverend FOWLER stated. LEE HARVEY • OSWALD shot at anc deliberately miavcsd General EDWIN WALKER and that the assassination of President KENNEDY arose from an agreement between President,E1NNEDY and PremierEMUSHCHEV in-volving the elimination of FIDEL CASTRO. Reverend FOWLER also mad°, the statement that LEE OSWALD had mad, a trip to II&XiC0 before President KENNEDY's assassination and had returned to the United States with $10,000 and the Job of assassinating President KENNEDY. X.e,ere-A FOWLER maid after the shooting of President KENNEDY, WIALD did not follow the escape plan and because of this and to prevent him from revealing the assassins,- tion plot, he was shot by JACK RUBY. 

On February 26,-1964, Reverend YOWLER advised Special Agent !SALFORD O. -LID as follows: 

The tape recording of a debate betvc,an LEE HARVEY OSWALD and CARLOS REINGUIERE, which he played during his speech on February 23, 1964, 4004 been obtained by him from the Chriatianl Crusade, Tulsa, oklahana. The moderator of the tape recorded . 
d4biitelOILLY JAUES mmaprs, Publisher of the "Weekly Crusader" Tulsa, Oklahoma. Reverend FOWLER stated HARGIS was not the origi moderator. HARGIS' voice has been dubbed in to replace the original moderator, vaes, identity IS not known to Reverend FOWLEd 

Reverend FOWLER related that he attended an Anti-Communist Faculty rooting in Shreveport, Lovieiana from February 17-21, 1964. Repreeentativee from twenty-five , etaten attended, • among these were General EDWIN WALKER, BILLY JADESHARGIS and 	, Dr. FERNANDO PENABAZ, a nevapaper reporter for the "Fort Lauderda New", Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
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t during this four day meeting, these indivi-duals and Reverend FOWLER spent several house in General WALKER's 
room discutaIng various matters, which included the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. During this discussion, General WALKER 
stated LER OSWALD had shot at him and deliberately missed as 
part of a prearranged plan by the Communists. Hs stated the 
Communists felt that if he, WAtrrat, a conservative, were also 
shot at, this Would make his shooting and that of President 
KENN= appear as the work of a crank. Reverend FOWLER stated 
Dr. PENABAZ vas in complete agreement with General WALE' 
theory in this regard. 

Reverend FOULER stated that during the four day meet-
ing in Shreveport, Louisiana, be had been told by Dr. PLNABAZ that the aesssOisMion of President It:JAI:Tay arose from an agree-
ment between President KENNEDY and Premier KNEUSBCHEV for the 
elimination of FIDEL CASTRO with tbe provision that Cuba would 
remain Communistic. CASTRO reportedly learned of this agreement 
and then made him on plans for tha elimination of President 
ICENNEDY. Reverend FOWLER stated Dr. PENABAZ also informed him 
that LEE OSWALD went to Cuba before the shooting of President 
KENNEDY and returned to the United States with $10,000 and the 
assignment of *hooting President KENNY. 

Reverend FOULER stated information pertaining to the 
agreement between Premier EHRUSRCHEV and President KENNEDY and 
LEE OSWALD's trip to Cabe and his return to the United States 
with $10,000 has appeared in an article in "National Rovie'a", 
a publication out of New York City. Reverend FOWLER stated 
tta "National Revive" article indicated that a "Now York Times" rkvorter... had obtained, from a very good source, the story 
about OSWALD's trip to Mexico and his subsequent return to the 
United states with $10,000. The reporter reportedly had called 
the story in to the "Now York Times" and it was prepared for 
publication but, was then myatoriously withheld and was never 
published. Reverend FOWLER stated he did not learn the reason 
for the withholding of this article. 

Reverend FOWLER stated that OSWALD',  on his retirn from 
Cuba, was accompanied by one QUENTIN PIRO, 4Cuban or Mexican 
who now resides in Texas, who was to take OSWALD to Cuba after the assassination. 
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